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Hello Xi’an!

W

e did it! We made it through the furnace
days of summer, and after August’s 40+
degree onslaught we have a much milder
September to look forward to. And look forward we
shall, because this month it seems like the city is alive
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in Xi’an, welcome, and thanks for picking us up. If
you’ve been around a while, thanks for sticking with
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to get involved, have questions about the city, or you
just want to tell us how great we are (or talk some
trash, whatever, you do you), we would love to hear
from you. Send an email my way and we’ll get you
all sorted out. Anything to make your stay in Xi’an a
little nicer.
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September Calendar

September

Sep 16
Concert

Concert

野生呈现 | 法国车库朋克
迷幻乐队J.C. Satàn
2016年巡演 西安站

2016西安世园音乐节

Time: 9:00pm-11:00pm
Location: Mid Bar 迷蝶
South end of Defuxiang (德福巷2号)
Tickets: 60/80RMB

Sep 14-17
OKTOBERFEST
@ Hacker-Pschorr
Brauhaus
Bavarian food combination from 148RMB
6L special brewed Oktoberfest beer
599RMB only
German band, intriguing activities, luck
draw.
Location: No.16 Gaoxin 4th Road.
(高新四路16号)
Contact: (029) 6866 9999

Sep 24/25
Expo Park Music Festival
Time: noon-22:00pm
Location:
Xi’an World Expo Site, Ba Qiao District.
灞桥区西安世博园

Tel: (029) 8935 9070
Tickets: 120/150/300 RMB
wosn.taobao.com

Sep 17
Concert
老箱底皮影戏
馆藏级皮影·国宝级非遗
传人联袂演出
Time: 11:00am
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: 400 611 9169 (029) 8521 1993
Tickets: 100RMB
（演出＋皮影博物馆参观）

Oct 3
Concert

Iván Fischer & Budapest
Festival Orchestra

Sep 15
The Culture Creatures
- Mid Autumn
Come and discover real Chinese culture with us - The Culture Creatures!
This mystery event will offer you a
great insight into Chinese culture.
Come and have fun with us.
Time: 2:00pm
Location: #174 Yannan 1st Road,
Building 1, Room 605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta
District
Tel: 153 3232 5200 / 186 2907 4010

6

Sep 24
Farm to Table
The best dishes contain the freshest ingredients. Join us on a trip to the farm
to select your own, then cook up a
storm on site and savor your creations.
Price: RMB228 per person
Location: The Westin Xian
66 Ci En Road, Qujiang New District, Xi’an (Opposite of Wild Goose
Pagoda)
(西安曲江新区慈恩路66号(大雁塔
南广场))
Email: Marcom.xian@westin.com
Contact: (029) 6893 8300

伊万·费舍尔与布达佩斯
节日管弦乐团音乐会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: 400 611 9169 (029) 8521 1993
Tickets: 280/480/680/980/1280/1680RMB

xianease

September

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Address: Classroom
No.1of Wendu education,
SAIGE shopping center
Floor10, Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of
Xiaozhai crossroad
小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育第
一教室

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

September Every Sun/Sat
Ultimate Frisbee
Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183 9258 9745
Rick Deckard 150 2923 3725

Sep 14/24

Wed/Sat

Pub Quiz
Beer and Trivia
What more could you ask for?
Pub Quiz marches onward as they wish
Quizmaster Guy farewell, and the new
Quizmaster, Mike, takes the reins. That
doesn’t mean it’s going to get any easier,
though! Put together a team, put on
your thinking caps, and come play some
trivia!
Time: 8:00pm (Wednesday 14th)
Location: Near Wall Bar
Address: 200 meters west of South Gate
南门里顺城巷西段往朱雀门方向150米

Time: 8:00pm (Saturday 24th)
Location: 3as4 Bar
Address: #12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
德福巷12号（酒吧街）

Sep 12

Monday

Hash House
Harriers
Full Moon Hash Night Run
Time: 5:00pm
MeetingPoint:
Banpo Metro Exit c (半坡地铁站C出口)
Scan the QR
Code to get
more info

Sep 16

Friday

Social Network at
Westin Hotel
Time: 8:00pm-11:00pm
Location: Westin Hotel Mix Bar
大雁塔南广场威斯汀酒店迷吧

Special: Everyone will enjoy 50% off
on selected drinks if you share our
events on your moments

凡是将我们活动分享到朋友圈的朋友当
晚指定饮品享受五折优惠

Contact :

Laura 186 8292 2425
Wechat liuhan_2222
Polly 132 2787 2112
Wechat hf_340721

Sep 25

Sunday
Community Market
– Open to anyone and everyone, selling
anything from jewelry and cosmetics to
bikes, furniture and clothing with anything and everything possibly in between.
Time: 12noon-5:00pm
Location: T Lounge
Address: 300 meters

North of the corner of Tang
Yan Lu and Ke Ji Lu.
( South Gate of Jindu Xiaoqu )

唐延路与科技路十字, 向北300米
(锦都小区南门)

E-Mail: fleamarket@xianease.com
Contact Number: 188 9206 8280

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Vikings
维京人
Article By Ali & Angel

Ying Yue international, Jin Ye
Road and Zhang Ba 3 Road
intersection,Gaoxin District
高新区锦业路与丈八三路十字
盈樾国际大堂西临

(029) 8102 7431
8:00am - 10:30pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

50RMB

W

hen hearing the name ‘Vikings’
we were automatically given
the impression of a dimly lit,
smoky mead hall with open fires, roasting
hogs and shield maidens. Needless to say,
we were a little apprehensive about having
to defend our honour from drunken warriors, but as we arrived at the venue our fears
were put to rest by the floor-to-ceiling glass
walls and wide open spaces within.
Vikings has the good fortune of having an
owner with years of restaurant experience
from managing one of Xi’an’s most popular
restaurants, Leban, and a pastry chef who
has worked at the famous Burg Al Arab in
Dubai.

Pros:

The desserts
Cons:

A little difficult to find
Ali and Angel aren’t vikings but they’re
more than happy to pillage a dessert tray.
You can reach them at
reviews@xianease.com
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magazine, a small touch that we particularly enjoyed. They offer an assortment of
dishes, from salads to sandwiches made on
their freshly baked bread to light pastas and
curries. After browsing their large range of
freshly squeezed juices and tea and soda
mixes, we settled on a Weiss bier and an IPA
from their somewhat limited but well-chosen beer selection. The staff, who spoke very
good English, recommended that we try
their signature sandwich, the Copenhagen,
a grilled cheese, ham and mustard on whole
wheat which was designed for them by the
chef at the Danish embassy in Canada. We
also decided on the Nordic Meatballs with

The first thing we noticed as we entered was
the amazing smell of meaty goodness coming from the open kitchen, a sign of good
things to come. The restaurant itself is set
up more like a deli or bakery, with a counter
displaying a variety of freshly baked breads,
desserts and fresh fruit, adding to the image of an eatery that prides itself on freshly
made dishes. The décor is what has become
known as classically Scandinavian, with
modern minimalist furniture, muted colours
and lots of wood, broken up by the green of
the many plants. It gives you an overall feeling of cleanliness and healthy living.
The menu is designed to look like a lifestyle

xianease

mashed potatoes and gravy, the green pesto pasta with cherry tomatoes and pine nuts and potato wedges seasoned with herbs. The
food was light and delicately flavoured but filling and left us with
just enough space to try one of their beautiful desserts. We opted
for the decadent chocolate and caramel slice, which was a layer of
creamy chocolate mousse on top of a layer of caramel and sea salt,
on a base of chocolate puffed rice and it was by far the highlight of
the meal and we would recommend this restaurant based on the
strength of that dessert alone.
Vikings is the ideal place for a relaxed breakfast or a lunch date with
friends and we thoroughly enjoyed having the opportunity to hang
out and unwind in the uncluttered yet welcoming atmosphere
they’ve created.

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Non Moi
诺茉
Article By Jorge Cartaya

B1-10,Liu Yuan, South Gate,Huan
Cheng South Road, Beilin District
碑林区环城南路南门榴园
B1-10号

(029) 8541 7613
10:00am - 11:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

120-180RMB
for a meal, dessert
and drink

N

on Moi is pretty unique new
place that just recently opened
up outside the South Gate (along
the moat, near Mototo on the east side of
the gate). Whether you’re looking for a full
meal, or just a place to sit and sip something refreshing on a hot afternoon, Non
Moi has got something for everybody. With
a modern, minimalistic, northern European
look, the locale seems like it can’t decide if
it’s a coffee shop, a restaurant, a bakery or
a flower shop (it’s full of flower pots with
some really nice arrangements).

Pros:

Great location, quality food, relaxing
environment
Cons:

Pricey drinks, sometimes the same price
as a meal
Jorge is a long-time Xi’an expat with an
eye for the finer things in life. He can be
reached at reviews@xianease.com
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The menu includes a very large selection of
cold and hot drinks. The fruit smoothies,
though pricey, are absolutely to die for,
particularly the blueberry smoothie. Several
tables were also ordering some really crazylooking drinks, like a really interesting coffee
called the “Clouds Coffee”. It consists of
black coffee, over which lies suspended a
cloud of cotton-candy-like sugar that slowly
melts from the coffee’s heat and “rains”
down into the mug. Weird, I know, but hey,
it’s a brave new world. And anyway, they
have a whole lot of other, more traditional
beverages, for you beverage purists out
there.
Onto the food then: their menu is quite varied in terms of snacks and meals. They have
pizzas, pastas, steaks, fajitas, omelets, salads
and even a Valencian seafood paella. I had
the pleasure of trying a few dishes, and I
have to say, they’re doing something right.

The beef fajitas were surprisingly good and
cheap. They come pre-rolled and cut into
neat triangular pieces (like quesadillas), full
of juicy beef, chili peppers, cheese, pineapple and onion. They would work really well
as an appetizer for 2-3 people. Next I had
the spinach cream spaghetti with bacon and
mushrooms. This one was alright, though in
my opinion the mushrooms were undercooked. The sauce itself was very rich and
creamy, but I hope they’ll figure out how to
get the mushrooms to taste like the sauce
and not like, well, raw mushrooms. Finally
I had the black pepper steak. It was choice
Australian beef, at more or less the same
price as most places (108 RMB for 250
grams). The black pepper sauce was really
good, and the steak was very tender and
juicy, though they cut it thin like everywhere
else in this city, which always means it will
be a bit drier than what westerners are used
to. All in all, it was a really good steak nonetheless.
For dessert I enjoyed the heck out of a piece
of red velvet cake. It was amazing; really
moist and fresh, with layer upon layer of delicious redness separated by creamy frosting
and topped with pieces of kiwi and peach.
I was already really full by that point, but it
was so good that I forced myself to finish it
all. I had a black coffee to finish my meal,
and left surprisingly pleased with my overall
experience at Non Moi. I will definitely be
heading back there for some more fajitas,
fruit smoothies and cake sometime soon.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Home + Nature
Article By Mike Leaner

B1, Song Yuan Square, Outside
South Gate
城墙南侧松园负一层17号

185 7173 4529
11:00am - 10:30pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

30-50RMB

depending on how
snack-happy you get

O

ne of the best things about a coffee shop is the aroma. The scent
of freshly brewed beans and baked
goods can be more inviting than home, and
do a lot of the heavy lifting for setting a
café’s atmosphere.
If we’re going to be talking about atmosphere, Home + Nature has it in spades. It’s
located outside of South Gate west of the
traffic circle. If you know where Kuni Blue is,
you’re in the right place, but you just need
to take a quick jaunt to the other side of the
complex, and you’ll find H+N tucked in the
corner.

Pros:

Spectacular atmosphere, nice drinks
Cons:

No food unless a certain employee is
around
Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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The aforementioned aroma is definitely the
most striking thing about the place on first
entry. My nostrils were greeted with an immediate rush of apples and cinnamon, I
assume from their apple crumb cake, and
that pleasant aroma was ensconced in every
corner of the room. Swanky leather seats
at homey, distressed wood coffee tables
rub elbows with slick, beautifully designed
metal-and-wood high top table sets. There’s
no doubt in my mind that this is in the top
three nicest coffee shops in the entire city.

plate, but a lot of drinks. There were plenty
of teas, some smoothies, a bit of coffee and
a shocking amount of booze. There’s a lot of
variety and the type of variety will almost invariably force you to try something new, and
if you’re buying what they’re selling that’s a
very good thing.
H+N is definitely going for the higher end
of things, that much is clear. However, while
more variety and fancy-sounding drinks are
all well and good, the other side of that
coin is that their spread seemed a little unfocused. But that’s just me armchair quarterbacking. My productive afternoon was
made nicer and more productive in their
space, and I had a couple of nice treats to
go with it. What more can I really ask for?

I went to Home + Nature for an afternoon
sit and to get some serious work done,
and my order was Spartan to match—just
a tea and a piece of the apple crumb cake
I was smelling (which they initially refused
to provide me with until someone could
come supervise its preparation, which took
a hot minute or two), both of which I enjoyed thoroughly. Aside from that there was
a tiny offering of food, including a couple
of cakes and treats and a seafood spaghetti

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Misato Bar
三里酒吧
Article By Michael Gruendner

#30 Tai Yang Miao Men
太阳庙门30号

132 2771 5990
7:00pm - 3:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

30RMB

W

hen I set out to find a new bar
there’s always a lot of anticipation and a little fear. I like what
I like and I’m not always comfortable in
places I don’t like. Nonetheless, I went out
in hopes of finding a new gem in the sea of
fun that is Xi’an.

Pros:

Great drinks at good prices, relaxed
atmosphere and good music
Cons:

No rooftop, might be a little hard to find
your first time
Michael Gruendner is an American who
would thank you to spell his last name
correctly, even though there’s too many
letters. He can be reached
reviews@xianease.com
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My fears were quickly dashed when I arrived
at Misato Bar. This bar has something I find
amazing, even if no one else shares my love
for slightly hidden entrances (and multiple
ones at that). Misato Bar is just inside the
wall and you can find an entrance on either
side of the building. While the looking for
the giant projected logo on the inside of the
wall so you’re sure you’re in the right place
can be appealing, searching the next street
over for its tucked-into-the-wall-betweentwo-shops second entrance can be a fun
change from walking along the wall where
we spend much of our bar hunting time.
The bonuses didn’t stop there for me. The
relaxed atmosphere and open space make
this the perfect place to chill. Whether you
want to sit in on a big leather couch or chill
at the bar, Misato has what you need. And,
unlike many other bars in the area, they have
opted out of live music. Don’t be deterred
by this, as their music choices of jazz and
saxophone only added to the vibe. The man-

ager put it best, saying he “wanted it feel like
relaxing in your friends living room.” While
the walls are still a little scant of decoration
they are planning more, possibly even a pin
ball machine to go along with the foosball
table already in service.
But, in order to chill out, I also need to have
a good drink. I would normally go for a
beer at this point, but I decided on a cocktail
instead, as I wanted something fruity and
refreshing. I chose a Zombie. Even though
he said it’s not his best drink, the owner and
bartender of 7 years knocked it out of the
park. I also had the luck of trying a Tomorrow, which for any Americans out there is
like an AMF but blue. With this showing I’m
taken to believe all the cocktails are of similar or better quality, and with prices ranging from 30 to 40RMB, why would you say
no? If you’re not into cocktails they have
the standard beer selection of Corona and
Heineken, plus Brewdog’s IPA at modest
prices.
Summer warriors may be obsessed with
finding rooftops, but the view of the trees
outside the windows gave a nice change of
scenery as I sipped cool drinks in the AC and
talked with a friend. I might just have to
spend a little more time here and a little less
on the roofs of Xi’an.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Xi’an’s Goat
Noodles
Article By Brian Bergey

W

e have no idea why goat noodles aren’t more popular. It’s certainly not hard to find this “heaty” meat
grilled on sticks or stewed with self-torn pita bread,
but noodles are typically piled high with pork or beef. Our search
for the best local food in Xi’an took us south of the city wall this
month to Wángèr Yáng Ròu Miàn Guǎn (王二羊肉面馆), a
shop specializing in hand-made noodles served in a rich broth
with generous portions of goat meat.
Before we get any further, let’s settle the sheep vs. goat debate.
Yángròucan go either way, but this shop uses real genuine goats.
So don’t make any assumptions after noticing their giant signboard
covered in multiple species of Yang. After speaking with the owners, we confirmed that they do serve goat and only source the meat
from their hometown in the north part of Shaanxi.
So many of the noodle dishes in town are very similar, using different shapes and sizes of noodles with the same toppings. This
noodle dish will blow all of those out of the water. They’re super
simple: fresh hand-pulled noodles, a seasoned and slightly spicy
meat broth, and large chunks of boneless goat meat. They don’t
skimp on their meat, but we recommend ordering an extra portion
of meat chunks because they’re just that good.
The goodness doesn’t stop there.They also serve a unique (and
spicy!) fried potato noodle with called yáng yù cā cā (洋芋擦
擦). Think potato dumplings in soup, but instead fried with lots
of chili and goat meat. Finally for those of you who are a bit adventurous, their juicy goat feet (yángtí, 羊蹄) are more delicious
than they sound.

Brian is from the US and has lived all over the world finding good food
and adventure everywhere he lives. In Xi’an he works for an American
software company and co-owns Lost Plate Food Tours, a tour company
aimed at introducing foreigners to the best local food in the city. To find
out more about their tours, check out www.lostplate.com
or email info@lostplate.com

16
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What You Need to Know:
Location: From the southwest corner of the city wall, head
south on Taibai North Road for one city block, and then
head west on Daxue South Road. After one block, the road
will end and the shop will be on the west side of the road
across the street. The signboard has a lot of Yang on it.
Cost: 15RMB for a bowl of noodles, 10RMB for extra meat.
Hours: 11:00am-9:00pm

www.xianease.com
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Arts & Entertainment

XI’AN
WECHAT
ACCOUNTS
Article By XIANEASE

I

t’s September again; the summer sun is finally tired of frying us and autumn is slowly but surely creeping in. This time of year, it’s
not unusual for the city to see an influx of fresh meat bright and shiny new foreigners ready to seize every Xi’an day. Some of you are
students, some of you are teachers, and some of you are here doing your own thing. If you’ve just arrived (or if you’ve been here a little
while and weren’t aware) we’ve got you covered with a couple of information streams to help get you up and running and full of knowledge
about what’s going on around Xi’an. Of course, these are all Official accounts on WeChat, so if you haven’t already downloaded what is
going to be THE most important app you use while in China, do that first. Also note that several (but not all) of these accounts will be light
on English and heavy on Chinese, but there are usually enough pictures, videos and the like to fill in the blanks.

Midi Bar
One day the music scene is thriving, the next
it’s hibernating, but someone is always trying
to make it happen. Such is life in the underground, and people always underestimate
how much music comes through the city just because there’s no
Coachella or Kanye West pop up show every weekend (regardless
of this fact, it’s always Yeezy Season at Xianease headquarters). Midi
has quickly become one of the premiere livehouses in the city, and
a lot of concert news goes through their account.
WeChat ID: xianmidie

Runners up:
DJ Collective the Boring Room: theboringroom
Aperture Club: aperture_clubxa
Imagine 16 Club: GYMusic16

The Hash House
Harriers
Xi’an’s self-professed “drinking club with a running problem” has ably anchored their corner
of the Xi’an expat scene for years, and you’d
be surprised by just how many people have
met and networked at one of their events.
On the outside they might seem a little cult-ish, but on the inside…
well some might still consider it a bit cult-ish, but it doesn’t change
the fact that their members are some of the most enthusiastic and
outgoing people around. You could try trolling bars to jump start your
social life here, or you could show up to a Hash, meet a few dozen
people right off the bat, have a beer, and get familiar with Xi’an as
you explore some of its most interesting locales.
WeChat ID: HashHouseHarriers

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com
or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment
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Xiao Cui
Die Xi’an
We love the local food here, but don’t always
get the chance to highlight it in our issues as
much as we’d like. Xiao Cui Die highlights a new restaurant every
couple of days, from noodles to hot pot to cafés and beyond. It’s
filled with pictures and every post ends with the complete information of every featured restaurant, and would be a great way to get
new ideas for your gastronomic adventures in Xi’an.
WeChat ID: xiaocuidiexian

TEFLlemon
There are more than a few English teachers
in Xi’an, and for them this account ain’t no
lemon—it’s more like lemonade. Both veteran
teachers out of ideas and newbies trying to
make a good first impression are bound to find something to shore
up their lesson plans, and with the account frequently offering entire bundles of lesson ideas for free there’s literally no downside.
WeChatID: TEFLlemon

Xianease
Come on, you didn’t think we’d leave ourselves out, did you? This plug is shameless,
to be sure, but every once in a while we like to
remind everyone that we’re out here grinding
it out to help you live a better life in Xi’an. Just as an example: every
Friday we aggregate as many events as we can find and post them
together in a little thing we like to call Xi’an Weekend. You can also
expect a sprinkling of news about the city, reminders for big events
in the expat community and occasionally a contest. We do all of
that great stuff and all we ask in return is your undying loyalty and
affection. Pretty good deal, right? Oh, and we love when you guys
post our stuff on your Moments too.

WeChat ID: xianease

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Arts & Entertainment

Meeting

Jazz
Article by Devidyal

I

live and breathe music. I have a hard time picking favorites of anything but my two favorite genres are classical and jazz.

I lived in Xi’an for over a year before I knew there was a concert hall and I have since gone to almost every performance
from the symphony orchestra, to the opera, to traveling acts,
so my classical music fix was somewhat sated. However, the
one thing I have been asking for since arriving in Xi’an two
years ago is live jazz. I get all kinds of responses and they
range from laughter to “oh yeah, there’s a place but I don’t
know where it is.”
After years of disappointment, about two months ago,
when I was at DJMT with a friend of mine, a girl came in
and said she had just come from the new jazz bar. It was
just down the street and tonight was opening night. I was
tempted to go but hesitated.
One month ago as I was scrolling through my moments a
girl I don’t know well posted that she was going to the jazz
bar and asked if anyone wanted to join her. I almost didn’t
go but I decided to give the place a chance. I had very low
expectations but I went. I was wrong! The music was great!
And it’s a real jazz bar. Their drinks are high quality as well.
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The musicians began to play at about 9:00. They played for
hours. I made myself go home at 4:00AM.
Earlier that day drummer Dennis Chambers, a pretty big
name in the drumming world, had taught a master class in
Xi’an. In the late 70’s and early 80’s he was in Parliament/
Funkadelic, then he played with the John Scofield Band and
has since played with many of the big names in jazz and
even Santana.

I had no idea names like that came to Xi’an. For two years I
have been begging everyone I knew to help me find music
to no avail. It turns out it’s been here the whole time, they
just don’t do a very good job of advertising to us in the foreigner’s box and I had never met the right locals.
From what I can tell the Xi’an jazz scene is completely run
by this one guy named Dong Yao (董耀). He is the owner
of the jazz bar and organizer of the jazz shows that come
through town. Jazz shows with world-class musicians! Just
this past month, there were jazz musicians from Russia, the
United States, Japan, and China in town for the Meeting
Jazz Festival.

Devidyal is everyone’s favorite malcontent. She is a world traveler never
content to stay in one place too long and always pleased with herself
when she inspires conversation. Her We Chat ID is Devidyal

Dong Yao also organizes other live shows on a regular basis.
This is where my own music snobbery is about to come out
but well…Smooth Jazz is popular here. Kenny G will be here
live in concert on September 13th. While seeing Kenny G
in concert is about as appealing to me as having a tooth
removed with nothing but a pair of pliers it still goes to show
the level of performers coming to Xi’an. At this point it is not
confirmed if Kenny G will be teaching a recorder class to the
local children to prepare them for the World Wide Recorder
Concert.
The jazz bar is called Meeting Jazz and it is in the same location as the old Zoo Bar near Zhuque Gate. If jazz is what
you’re looking for, I suggest Saturday nights. They have live
music on Fridays also, but only for a short while. It’s a lowkey, chill kind of place to occasionally escape the craziness of
Park Qin and 3as4. On the other nights of the week they are
open but no live music.
I’m really excited to finally be aware of and involved in the local jazz scene. If you want to be as well, all you have to do is
follow Meeting Jazz on We Chat. Everything they send out is
in Chinese but if your reading skills are not so good you can
still see the name, date, and time. Failing that, we also have
a classical and jazz We Chat group you can join where myself
and other music lovers in town will have all the details.
www.xianease.com
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WHAT’S
HYPE?
Article by Ekam Gulati

W

addup Xi’an? It’s your boy Jiggy Singh. I hope y’all are making the most of these beautiful summer days. I know it’s been pretty
hot lately but hey! I’m loving the clear blue skies and the sun dress season if y’all know what I mean! I hope you manzz out
there got yourself a summer ting because everybody gotta have a summer ting man. Shoutouts to all the bad mami’s out there
who make the summer season even better!

STUNTING
THIS SUMMER
Let’s do cloth talk DJ Khaled Style because you
don’t wanna be all bummy this summer. The
key to staying fresh in this heat is choosing the
right fabric. REAL TALK BOI!
Get yourself an inexpensive hot weather
essential: a cotton crew neck t-shirt in solid
colors like white, navy, olive green or beige and
please make sure you get yourself the right fit.
A too-tight t-shirt is cool if you wanna go for
the wasteman look. It’s cool if you wanna be
that guy though…you do you man.
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Pair the t-shirt with solid colored chino shorts
in linen/cotton. Again, fabric is the key yo!
Chino shorts are ideal because they can be
dressed up or down depending on how you
wanna flex, you know? If you are looking for
something a bit more causal, a pair of denim
shorts is a great option too. The best fit is if
the cut is just an inch or two above the knee.

Smith—you can be never go wrong with a pair
of Stan Smiths, you have my word on that.
Complete your look by rocking a simple dad
hat or if y’all wanna step up your game you
could learn how to do a fresh crispy turban
like your boy.

Let’s talk some dope kicks man. The Adidas
Ultra Boost is probably one of my favourite
pair of kicks this year. It’s super fly and comes
with the latest Ultra Boost technology, which
makes it super comfortable. It’s got to be one
of the most comfortable shoes that I’ve had,
the shoe fits you like a sock. You could even
get yourself a pair of fresh white Adidas Stan

xianease

SUMMER VIBES
PLAYLIST
What are y’all jamming to this summer man?
Yo! You gotta have a summer playlist, something that you can jam to when having a kickback with your homeboys or at a BBQ or when
you are doing your summer ting yeahhhhh! Let
me put y’all on some dope ass shit!

1. Back on Road - Drake ft Gucci Mane
2. Hey Mr RamRod - RamRiddlz
3. Down Girl - Roy Woods
4. Scott and Ramona - Lil Uzi Vert
5. Every step every way - Majid Jordan
6. One Night - Lil Yachty
7. The Internet - Girl
8. Drake - Controlla
9. Blow a bag - Future
10. Ladies Hit Squad - Skepta

Ekam Gulati Aka TurbanG aka Jiggy Singh
All you baddies can holler at me at
egulati@ymail.com

www.xianease.com
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Nurturing
a New
Generation
of Metal Heads
Article by Timothy Driesen

T

he current state of China’s music
scene is not that different from
other countries. Music charts are
dominated by sappy love songs and upbeat
pop songs. But, whereas Western countries
still have well-established, vibrant underground music scenes, China’s underground –
extreme music in particular – is struggling to
capture the hearts and minds of young adults.
However, on top of the rubble of the Chinese
underground stands black metal label Pest
Productions.
The Nanchang/Xi’an-based underground metal label celebrated its 10-year anniversary a
few months ago with Pest Fest in Beijing and
Shanghai. Reminiscent of early eighties DIY
punk labels, Pest Productions started out as
a college dorm distro in Nanchang. Deng, the
founder, bought black metal CDs from overseas to sell them in China. At the time Deng
played in a suicidal black metal band called Be
Persecuted. When they recorded their demo,
it was released through Pest–the label’s first
release.
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After Be Persecuted released their first EP,
they were picked up by a German label, and
the rest is history. “When Be Persecuted got
discovered by the German label, Pest Productions gained a lot of recognition and was approached by bands from all over the world
that wanted us to release their records,” explains Liu Qi.
Approached by bands spanning a myriad of
genres, the label founded no less than three
sub-labels so as to put out music that did
not fit Pest Productions’s profile: Midnight
Records (dark atmospheric music), Self Destruction (noise/industrial) and Weary Bird
Records (post-rock). With the rising popularity of post-rock music in China, Weary Bird
Records is currently the only sub-label that is
still active and financially viable.
Truly, Pest Productions is a label that does not
discriminate; its extensive catalogue sports releases from bands from countries that would
receive little to no attention from European
or North American metal labels. That being

said, the label is not only known for nurturing
unknown bands, but also for putting out some
of black metal’s most promising acts, such as
Ghostbath, whom are now signed to Nuclear
Blast; Zuuriake, arguably China’s most famous
black metal band; and German blackgaze sensation Trautonist.
Liu Qi, perhaps the nicest guy in metal, joined
the label’s management in 2010 after his band
split up. Up until then, Pest had been a oneman operation. With the addition of Liu Qi, a
concert promoter, the label was able to help
bands organize tours in China, and later also
in Japan and Taiwan.
“In the beginning it was difficult to keep the
label afloat. We both had our daytime jobs
and during our free time we ran the label. Now
we release a lot of records – one or two per
month – and we earn some money from ticket
sales. We’re making enough money now so
we can do this full time.”
However, most of Pest’s livelihood doesn’t
come from Chinese fans, as one would expect.

xianease

The bulk of Pest’s releases are sent to all corners of the world, if the
records arrive at all. “Chinese customs can be a real pain,” Liu Qi clarifies. “It takes a while for packages to get through customs, sometimes
they deliberately lose them, and then there’s tax!”
The label also makes a pretty good buck from the sale of digital music,
mainly through Bandcamp; however, they have had some problems
with Chinese music streaming sites Xiami and Wangyi Music. Both
companies regularly disregard Pest’s copyright and sell their music
unlicensed. “There’s nothing we can do,” sighs Liu Qi, “not without
spending loads of money on lawyers.”
When asked why Chinese fans don’t buy their records, Liu Qi smiles
wryly, “We mainly focus on the EU, Japan and the Americas. Although
we have some very loyal fans in China, a lot of people don’t bother to
try to discover new music, unless someone tells them to check out a
certain band. Then, when they do come to a gig and actually hear the
band, they might buy a CD or some merch.”
Nevertheless, Liu Qi and Pest Productions are hoping to change this
with their efforts to try to engage the Chinese listener both online and
offline. One of their works in progress is a magazine that fans would
receive with an order, or get for free at a show.
In his own effort to bring about a change, Liu Qu started Spirit Fest.
Tired of the current scene and its mentality, Liu Qi set out to give the
people of Xi’an something new. Spirit Fest managed to book a slew of
bands both from home and abroad to give Xi’an a taste of high-quality
underground music, but failed to draw sizeable crowds. Liu Qi reveals
that he deliberately set low ticket prices to try to get people to come
and discover new bands, but still turnout was very low.
Liu Qi claims that neither he nor Deng are in it for the money. Nonetheless, ambitions are high at Pest. Their dream is to become Asia’s most
famous underground metal label. Of course they want to continue
releasing more albums and organizing more tours and gigs, but most of
all, the label seeks to invest in human capital, to be a vehicle for bands
to develop themselves. Yet, it appears to me that the black metal label
also strives to invest, or rather to nurture, a whole new generation of
avid, loyal, and adventurous Chinese metal fans.

Timothy is a Belgian and a music lover, not necessarily in that order.

www.xianease.com
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Community

Market
Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!

community@xianease.com

Xi’an Community
Experienced
Translator for Hire: Flea Market

Need stuff translated but don’t know
where to go? My name is Shane, and
I’m a local person fluent in English and
experienced in several different kinds of
translation and interpreting, particularly:
-Document Translation
-Subtitle Translation
-Escort/tourist interpretation
I offer my serices at affordable rates,
and am sure that I can suit your translation/interpreting needs. Please contact
me at shane_caishuo@hotmail.com
with any inquiries. You can also view my
online resume at shanec.xyz/resume

Open to anyone and everyone, selling
anything from jewelry and cosmetics
to bikes, furniture and clothing with
anything and everything possible in
between.
Location: T Lounge
Address: 300 meters North of the
corner of Tang Yan Lu and Ke Ji Lu.
( South Gate of Jindu Xiaoqu )
唐延路与科技路十字, 向北300米
(锦都小区南门)
Date: Sunday July 31st
Time: 12noon-5:00pm
E-Mail: fleamarket@xianease.com
Contact Number: 188 9206 8280

Oven for sale
Mingtai double racks gas oven for sale,
bought in Feb 2016 and it has been used
only three months, cost 4000kuai at time.
Perfectly functional, with heated air circulation and steam humidification, easily bake
tons of cakes and breads (roughly bake 120
breads and each dough about 60g) at once.
Somehow I have measured my apartment for
it but I never thought about get this oven into
my house has to pass the door first, well…
let’s don’t judge. Anyway it is better for home
bakery business or a small bakery, and hope
you’ll get it a better fit. 3000 kuai negotiated,
let me know if you’re interested.
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Need a taxi?
We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131 5216 5813

Handmade
Mexican Tortillas!

Made from scratch with simple, highquality ingredients, our tortillas have
been enjoyed around Xi’an for over a
year, but with a new recipe, they are
tastier than ever! 10 tortillas for RMB
20.00. Pick up in Ming De Men; delivery
can be negotiated for large orders.
Call Jane (English) 150 2993 3694
or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 151 9168 8611

KRISTEN’s
Homemade Bakery

I’m not a professional, but I love to bake!
Currently I can make scones, banana
bread, fruit crostata, all kinds of cookies
and fudge. I can add an assortment of
fruit, toppings and ingredients to make
each order tailored to your tastes.
To order or inquire, send an email to
me at kristensbakery@xianease.com

Spring Rolls
Sally, a culinary student with a specialty
in making spring rolls, is now selling
them in the city. If you would like to order, you can text her at 152 8936 5671
or email me at salomeghine94@gmail.
com. 50pcs for 150 RMB or 100 pcs for
250 RMB and I can deliver at the Bell
Tower area. Sorry, I only speak English.
xianease

www.xianease.com
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hows
you can’t miss
Arts & Entertainment

EXPO Festival – September 24-25
Article by Dave Wright

T

he EXPO festival has come
back for a second go after
a very successful debut last
year. It will once again take place
at the Horticultural Expo grounds,
an ideal venue for an outdoor festival. With only two stages, it can’t
boast the number of bands seen at
Strawberry, but those coming make
it well worth the 200 RMB (per day)
entrance fee. And any opportunity
to spend time outside before the
dark descends upon us really ought
to be taken.

Main Stage - New Air Stage
24th

25th

14:30-15:10

黑撒

14:00-14:30

雷子哥和秦人制造

15:40-16:20

陈鸿宇

14:30-15:10

Sucker

16:50-17:30

草东没有派对

15:40-16:20

马飞

18:00-18:40

后海大鲨鱼

16:50-17:30

尧十三

19:10-20:00

二手玫瑰

18:00-18:40

扭曲机器

20:30-21:30

郑钧

19:10-20:00

万能青年旅店

20:30-21:30

Mc hotdog (tw)

Second Stage - Green O2Heavy Stage
24th

25th

14:00-14:40
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14:00-14:40

15:10-15:50

梧桐树

15:10-15:50

利维坦

16:20-17:00

猫踢狗

16:20-17:00

腐尸

17:30-18:10

Ready to die

17:30-18:10

施教日

18:40-19:20

梦灵

18:40-19:20

郁

19:50-20:30

窒息

19:50-20:30

Hate sphere (dk)
xianease

二手玫瑰
(Secondhand Roses)
If you go for no other band, go for this one. Quite possibly the most
talented band in China, 二手玫瑰 incorporate layers of sound you would
never think possible all while commanding the stage with a presence
worthy of the Rolling Stones. Lead singer 粱龙 may dress more conventionally than in the early days of the band when he often came out in
traditional Chinese opera garb, but his voice has lost none of its effect.
Their single 命运 released in July is evidence that the time since their last
album has not left them rusty.

舌头 - 光音16 September 11
It’s difficult to define the sound that 舌头 (Tongue) creates. There are
elements of funk, punk and hard rock, but it is such an eclectic mix and
so effectively presented that the only band they really sound like is themselves.Their songs are often described as a blend of hypnotic driving
rhythms and poetry. Their most recent album 原始人爱空调协会 (The
Association of Primitive Men Who Love Air Conditioners) came out just
last month, and is the first release with their new drummer. The last time
they were in Xi’an was 2014 so expect a large crowd.

战斧 - Midi Livehouse
September 25

战斧, or Battleaxe, formed in 1992 and was one of the first heavy metal
bands in China. Their early sound had obvious grunge influences with
songs like 天葬 that are reminiscent of early Melvins. As they progressed,
the band moved more towards groove metal while retaining elements
of their sludgy past, evidenced in rhythmic breakdowns that could come
from a Pantera song. The band is famous for live shows that command
the audience’s attention so expect a large, rowdy crowd. They are currently touring the country in support of their new album 深海(Deep
Ocean).

Hatesphere
For anyone who wants to make his or her ears bleed, the Green O2 (aka
‘Heavy’) Stage will not disappoint. It’s going to be two days of nonstop
double bass, screaming guitar mayhem, culminating with the talented
Hatesphere. Hailing from Denmark, the band was first formed in 1998 by
guitarist Peter Hansen, the only member who has stayed with the project
for its duration. The current lineup has played together for the past five
years, releasing three albums during that time, most recently New Hell
(2015). As veterans of European metal shows like Hellfest and Wacken
Open Air, expect performers who know how to command attention and
get the pit rolling, a fitting end to a weekend of rock.

www.xianease.com
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September Shows

Date

Time

Location

Show

Type

Price (¥)

2016 09 08

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

Abscond 逃潜乐队

Alternative Metal

2016 09 08

20:30

Midi Live House

瓶中怪

Folk

¥PRE50/STU60

2016 09 09

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

Bian Yuan 边远

Folk

¥PRE60/STU80

2016 09 10

20:00

Sofitel Hotel

Confucius

Dance Drama

¥1280 880 680 380 180

2016 09 10

20:30

Midi Live House

石磊

Rock

¥PRE70/DOR100

2016 09 10

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

苏梓旭 & the Paramecia

Folk

¥PRE80/DOR100

2016 09 11

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

舌头乐队

Hard Rock

¥PRE80/DOR100

2016 09 11

21:00

Midi Live House

The Samans 萨满乐队

Folk Metal

¥PRE80/DOR100

2016 09 13

19:30

Qujiang Auditorium

Kenny G Concert

Saxophone

¥1280 880 680 380 180

2016 09 14

20:30

Midi Live House

阿见

Folk

¥PRE60/DOR80

2016 09 14

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

丁克森

Pop

2016 09 15

20:30

Midi Live House

Future(FR)

Coldwave

¥PRE60/DOR80

2016 09 16

20:30

Midi Live House

J.C. Satàn（FR）

Garage Punk

¥PRE60/DOR80

2016 09 16

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

The Lake 湖泊乐队

Indie Rock

2016 09 17

14:00

Xi’an Concert Hall

NT LIVE-the View from the Brige

Play on Screen

¥120 90

2016 09 17

20:30

Midi Live House

AI ROCCO&BLOW FEVER

Hip-Pop

¥PRE80/DOR100

2016 09 17

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

Drunkass-Back to School

Rock

2016 09 22

19:45

Xi’an Concert Hall

Austria Salzburger Festspiele Opera GALA

Opera

2016 09 24

14:30

Xian EXPO

2016 EXPO Music Festival

2016 09 24

19:30

Dayanta North Square

XSO Symphony Concert

Symphony

Free

2016 09 24

20:30

Midi Live House

末小皮

Folk

¥PRE60/DOR80

2016 09 25

14:30

Xian EXPO

2016 EXPO Music Festival

2016 09 25

20:30

Midi Live House

战斧

Metal

¥PRE80/DOR100

2016 09 25

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

晓月老板

Folk

¥PRE70/DOR90

2016 09 27

19:45

Xi’an Concert Hall

Accardo Unusual Trio

Classic

¥480 380 300 220 160 80 (STU)

2016 09 29

20:30

Midi Live House

good 4 nothing

pop punk

¥PRE60/DOR80

2016 09 30

20:00

Sofitel Hotel

苏阳

Folk

¥580 480 280 180
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* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info
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48 Hours or less:

Mountain Meander
Article by Thabo Jaffe

48 Hours or Less is a column
dedicated to travel and to getting
the most out of your measly two
days off a week.

S

o I finally got sunburnt. Don’t
laugh just yet—I got through my
whole life being outdoors as much
as possible, while getting away with just
a tan. This time it was a burn though…
I’d discovered Xi’an’s conspicuous secret
(again).
After recently buying a motorbike, I’d
decided to just head south on my days
off and see what I bump into. Turns out
there’s a lot. There’s a lot within 45 minutes of the city (provided you have private
transport). The not-so-secret secret – the
Qinling mountain range and all it has to
offer, is a stone’s throw away. In this case,
assuming you can easily throw a stone 30
km.

rants near the entrance, leaving the quiet
pools and mini-waterfalls all to you. We
didn’t venture too far down the path, but
it’s a given that there’s more to see, with
a little more planning we will.

where I’d hoped to go. Suddenly, purple.
A loud purple in the quiet sea of green.
I found this rather odd and just walked
in. Well, I found out it was 20RMB to
get up close and personal with the lavender when the old caretaker came runThe second tanning stop was more a for- ning after me. Unlike me, you should use
tunate joyride than anything. Sometimes some sunscreen out here as there’s very
no plan is the best plan. Sometimes. I little shelter from the retreating summer
headed south again trying to reach some sun. Sadly, this place will only occupy
kind of lesser known peak not trod on by about 30 or so minutes of your time, so
the masses. I went through a maze of I’d advise an aimless walk through the
cornfields never quite letting me get to beautiful countryside after. To get there

My first tanning stop was Gaoguanpubu
(高冠瀑布). We’d smartly hired a driver to
drive us all of 30 minutes to the waterfall, which is also easily accessible by the
921 bus. After paying a humble 14RMB
each, we ventured through all the commercial parts of the area (little restaurants
and a menagerie of vendors), past the actual waterfall, and hiked at least an hour
upriver. It’s a beautiful undeveloped path
winding alongside the river that shaped
the valley. If you’ve been in China for any
decent amount of time you’ll know it’s
sometimes difficult to find a secluded
spot in a scenic area, but up here you’ll
find that most people stop at the restau-
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on purpose, you can take the 917 bus to
Yangzhuang (杨庄), a tiny one-street village/town, then you’ll have to walk south
about 1 km until your first right turn.
From here it’s another 800m down a dirt
road until you see the purple.

I’d assumed they were allowed to enter. I
was painfully wrong, as my smiley arrival
turned into a slightly sour departure. Alas,
a friend of mine had told me of a road
that snakes directly south through the
Qinling range. Feeling adventurous? Yes.

it long enough and you’ll reach a traffic circle whereby you take the 2nd exit
which is still directly straight south. You’ll
start to notice a slight incline, until it becomes obvious. You’ve now reached the
most beautiful drive/cycle/jog in Shaanxi.
Reachable by means of the 921 bus again
Lastly, my most joyful (and only) sunburn The name of the road is the G210. It starts – but up to 2.5 hours just to the base – I
came in the form of a refusal. After be- in the city centre as Taibailu, and follow- implore you to cycle or ride a motorbike
ing up to Cuihuashan (another beautiful ing it directly south it changes at some there so as to really appreciate the view.
mountain park) on multiple occasions point on the city boundary into the G210. This road reportedly leads to a beautiful
and seeing motorbikes up at the Skylake, Again, it’s just straight, no turns. Keep at peak, and farther to Ankang. Reportedly,
because my “no plan” plan left me with
precious little time until sunset. I went as
far as I could before turning around, and
accepting that my arms may never be the
same colour as the rest of my body again.
My last words of advice would be to wear
sunscreen unlike a certain idiot, and enjoy
the beautifully close mountains and valleys in the comfortable autumn.

Thabo is an avid explorer and less-than-worldly South African, always in search of new experiences.
Stopping just short of suicidal, he’s a true Yes Man. You can reach him via email at
thabojaffe@gmail.com

www.xianease.com
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The ‘Stans
Yaks and Yurts
Article by João Pedro Fernandes

S

urrounded on nearly all sides by almost impenetrable
mountains and as far from the sea as possible, Kyrgyzstan
has maintained its culture and unspoiled wilderness unlike anywhere I’ve ever visited. As much as the Soviets tried to
urbanise them, the Kyrgyz at heart remained nomadic farmers.
With the breakup of the Union, many have returned to their
yurts, packing them onto the Lada roof come summer time and

moving the livestock to the higher pastures. With the exception
of a few Chinese-funded tarmac highways, this unique culture
and wilderness is criss-cross with gravel tracks linking mountain
passes to open meadows and alpine lakes making it an adventure riders paradise.
The landscape changed when crossing the border from Tajikistan and descending towards Sari Tash and onwards to Osh,
Kyrgyzstan; the vegetation, rolling pastures of late summer gold
and green grasses, colourful mountains and yurt scattered valleys emerged. Add to that one of the easiest and most straightforward border crossings ever! I knew straight away I was going
to like this country.
In Osh I caught up with Daniel and his Kawasaki, whom I met
in Tajikistan. He was at MuzToo, part workshop part bike graveyard kept perpetually busy by the surrounding mountain roads,
repairing his bike. Needing to do a few things to the bike I took
a ride there. Changing a fuel filter, oil and generally bullshitting
among guys trying to rebuild their pride and joy felt a little like
I was rubbing salt into the wounds. When I proclaimed in ear
shot of everyone “a place like this makes me realise I brought the
right bike”, it was nearly mid afternoon before anyone spoke to
me again and nightfall before we were out for beers celebrating
that both bikes would live to see another ride.
Riding out of Osh together a few days later, Daniel and me
turned east along the gravel roads towards Kazzerman and up
the alpine climb to Son-Kul. In the valleys it was harvest time,
the men reaping the crops by hand and we ducking for cover
from gigantic mobile haystacks chugging and rattling along the
dusty roads.
Arriving at (lake) Son-Kul, nestled at 3016m and enclosed by
peaks, the surrounding jailoos were alive with herds of cattle
and droves of horses masterfully kept in check by all ages on
horseback. It was amazing to see man and horse acting as one.
Born onto horseback, children ride before they walk, I’m certain
of it.
North of the lake the pastures pinch away as hills meet ice-cold
water, forming a series of small bays. In one of these bays we
pitched the tent, in definitely top camp spot of the trip so far.
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Just before sunset, from the yurt round the headland, came a
man, his sons and their dog on the evening fuel finding mission, looking for suitably dry shit to heat the yurt fire, and also
inspect the evenings visitors and their bikes. The father didn’t
hang around but the lads were fascinated. The next hour was
a game of moto charades, them pointing at part of the bikes,
we trying to explain its purpose. The gear lever, the ignition, the
radiator, the indicators, the petcock. Looking like the game may
go on all night and the yurt would never get its fuel, a ride up
the nearest hill, them on the back, seemed to fulfil the fascination and they went back to inspecting the suitability of every
cow pat within sight.
While I’m slightly dubious of the odometer, on the Kyzert pass
climbing north from the lake the bike told me we’d passed the
25,000th km of the trip, I didn’t feel it marked anything overly
significant, but in that moment I felt a long way from home
and decided to have a beer that night in Bishkek to celebrate.
Bishkek, like the other Central Asian cities I’ve visited is neither
beautiful nor memorable for any of the right reasons. There’s
nothing particularly historical, which made me wonder if architects were picked on their lack of imagination, or if, in fact, the
same person is responsible for the whole swathe of dreariness.
East of Bishkek and IssyKul we had one destination in mind: AltynAreshan and its hot springs. After the failed attempt to find
or reach the hot springs near Murgab, Tajikistan, I was determined. That the Lonely Planet described it as the worst road
in the world only added to the challenge. It’s only 12 km from
tarmac to the ‘resort’, but what a 12 km it is. An alpine track
of dirt and mud soon gives way to football-sized cobbles on
boulder-strewn ledges hewn into the rocky riverside. Messing
up one particularly rocky section the bike went down and later
slid into a dusty rut passing a horse and rider, watching them
both emerge from my dust cloud and nonchalantly continue
upwards, a horse seemed like a much more sensible choice.
Reaching the top we were both exhausted and ready for the
hot springs. They weren’t quite what we had in mind, but the
surrounding valley and journey to them was the real highlight.
In fear of breaking down on a remote mountain pass or doing
damage which would mean a round trip back to Osh and missing my deadline to reach the Chinese border, the final few days
in Kyrgyzstan were easy riding. Joining in mountainside Kyrgyz
family fun, riding Western IssyKul with Daniel, walking in the
marmot valleys of Kegeti and a quick ride to Almaty, in Kazakhstan, to renew my Kyrgyz visa, before dropping my bike off in
Bishkek.
These final few days also marked the end of my three months
in Central Asia, a most amazing place with the broadest spectrum of scenery. Come for the landscape, people, culture and
riding and you won’t fail to be amazed, but make sure you bring
sandwiches.

Pedro lives in Xi’an where he works as an English teacher (surprise!). He
never set out with a particularly goal in mind, only to live creatively and
push the scope of his experience through adventure and through passion.
www.xianease.com
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Muay
Thai
Article by Jimmy Reid

I

f you’re reading this I’m assuming you
probably, like me, enjoy living in Xi’an.
However there is no denying that the
winters are long and bleak. Outdoor restaurants are quickly replaced with coughing, complaining and face masks. Are you
one of the lucky few who has a contract
break coming up? Does the idea of a
beach and blue skies appeal to you? Are
you flabby, pasty, or both? If you fit these
criteria I have successfully established the
shoddy premise for my article and you
might want to consider a stay in a Muay
Thai camp in Thailand.
Muay Thai is the national sport of Thailand. ‘The art of eight limbs’ is a form of
kickboxing incorporating elbow
and knee strikes,
and clinching.
Nak
Muay,
practitioners of Muay
Thai,
are
famous for
their
iron
shins and
incredible
toughness.
Western
boxing
has seen a
decline in popularity
in recent years. The rise
of other combat sports,
with fighters like Anderson SIlva successfully utilis-
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ing Muay Thai in the increasingly popular
UFC, has seen the growth of Muay Thai
training camps in Thailand. These cater
to farang (Thai word for foreigner) who
want to combine a holiday with their passion or just an incredibly effective method
of weight loss.
After many hours perusing the internet I
chose to train at Diamond Muay Thai on
the Thai island of Koh Phangan, Koh Samui’s smaller neighbour. Much less developed than Koh Samui, Koh Phangan is famous for its monthly Full Moon Party, the
epicentre of Southeast Asian backpacker
hedonism. A veritable smorgasbord of
drugs, alcohol, UV paint and public urination. Despite this, the rest of the island
is a relatively quiet, hippyish haven with
many stunning beaches. The gym at first
appears quaint, the killers it produces hidden in plain sight. I opted to stay on camp
with an all-inclusive deal, two meals a day
provided. Sometimes I would sleep in,
woken by the sound of skipping. I would
try my best to slip in undetected, but was
usually greeted with a kick in the arse.

ceiving a prestigious yellow jacket for ten
straight wins at the stadium. In Thai boxing terms, he’s a rock star. Nim, a potbellied, extremely well natured trainer, will
walk through the gym and nonchalantly
kick the metal support beam with his
shin, making my stomach turn in the process. He’ll then shoot me a cheeky smile
adding to my sense of unease.
Training is two hours, twice a day. A
normal session will consist of skipping,
stretching, shadow boxing, bag work,
technique, sparring and countless pushups and sit ups. Most newcomers are full
of optimism and dive straight into this rigorous regime. However the next few days
tend to provide a blunt reality check. People’s calves burn and ache from the skipping, the soles of their feet stripped bare
and blistered from pivoting whilst kicking,
and their legs black and blue from checking leg kicks.

Some of us are content with the steady
improvement in our fitness. Others have
more competitive desires. Dave, a fresh
graduate from the UK came here with
Perhaps the most amazing thing about the sole intention of training to fight. Koh
training in Thailand is the trainers. Thai- Phangan is a tourist island and many of
land is known as the land of smiles, and them indulge in a Muay Thai event, the
the trainers are no exception, a far cry sound of bone colliding soothing their
from my university boxing coach. Each of hangovers. A westerner fighting a local
them are friendly, humble, approachable usually proves to be a big draw so natumen of extreme talent. The highest acco- rally Dave was given top billing on one
lade in Thailand is to win a belt at one such card.
of two stadiums in Bangkok, Lumpinee
or Rajadarmnern. Chok, for example, is Dave’s fight was the night before the Full
a former Rajadarmnern champion, re- Moon Party, so the island was packed. Ten
xianease

of us crammed in the back of the gyms pickup to go support
him. Mon, the head trainer and the closest person to Yoda I have
ever met, drove us to the fight through Koh Phangan’s weaving and winding roads, navigating the hordes of Europeans
bumbling about on the roads, likely their first time on a scooter.
When we arrived at the arena the poster had gotten Dave’s nationality wrong, proclaiming him to be Swedish, the producer
of said poster probably duped by Dave’s blonde hair and blue
eyes. When Dave entered the ring I felt a rush of adrenaline,
despite not competing myself. Living vicariously through Dave
I felt every kick and punch. Unfortunately Dave came up short,
but made it through all five rounds without being stopped, an
amazing achievement. I asked him after the fight if any sense
of achievement had set in or not. “I’ll probably feel more proud
when the Tramadol kicks in,” he replied.
My trip back to Xi’an will be a long one. I am dreading the ferry
off the island. It will likely be heaving with hungover backpackers, discussing their exploits at the full moon party, stinking of
Hong Thong, the local Thai tipple. My body will be battered
after my last day of training. The bus to Bangkok will be hot and
crowded. The plane to Xi’an will be on a no frills airline. I am
already planning my next trip back.

Jimmy Reid is a miserable Scottish bastard that can be contacted
via email at jimmy-reid@hotmail.co.uk

www.xianease.com
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Article by Gary Wood

I

t’ll be about a year ago now that I had a small disagreement with an old friend about allowing children to box
competitively. “I come from a village with a reputable boxing club; if my child wanted to box I wouldn’t have a problem
with it” I said. My friend disagreed with me and spoke about
the growing number of studies in relation to combat sports
and brain damage. I didn’t really think much about it, yet over
the next few weeks my friend sent research links and video
clips in relation to the topic.

I’ll admit I was rather skeptical at first, but the more I read the
more alarmed I became. The first person I found out about was
former UFC Fighter Gary Goodridge, who is now battling with
severe Dementia Pugilistica. Other fighters are former WBC
light-middleweight champion Terry Norris who now lives with
Parkinson’s disease and has noticeably slurred speech, Olympic
medalist and former WBC champion Meldrick Taylor (Check out
his interview on YouTube with Stephanie Ovadia) and of course,
the late Muhammad Ali.

The Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health is now hoping to find out
why some boxers have significant brain damage whilst others do
not. So far over 100 boxers and 150 MMA fighters have joined in
their study. Findings after the first year of annual tests indicated
‘seasoned’ fighters had, in the lower regions of the brain, smaller
brain volume and generally performed poorer in cognitive tests.

One thing that fascinates me is this: when said risks are taken into
account, why do people continue to participate in combat sports?
I took it upon myself to interview three fighters based in Xi’an,
and try to gauge their thoughts on the previously mentioned risks
that are found in combat sports.

Pugilistica Dementia has various names such as Punch Drunk
Syndrome or Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) as it is
now more commonly referred to. Boxing does seem to be the sport
receiving the most attention in relation to CTE, although MMA and
muay thai are also being mentioned. In 2015 The British Journal
of Sports Science found that competitive fighters displayed slower
cognitive processing speeds as well as shrinkage in certain regions
of the brain. Irrespective of age, boxers tended to fare worse than
MMA combatants.

Some studies have found CTE to be present in 17% of boxers
studied, with other research finding it present in all of the boxers
examined. Of course, many more recent studies are now taking
the education level of participants and their time spent fighting
into account, such as the 2013 study in Sweden which took thirty
Olympic boxers competing at high level and compared them to
25 healthy, age-matched individuals that had never previously
boxed. Boxers were found to have significantly higher levels of
Tau protein, which has been named as a possible cause of Alzheimer’s disease.
Of course, one should not speak at length only about the down
sides. Any sport such as boxing or muay thai, which requires the
practice of complex strategies for attack, defense and counter, is
mentally as well as physically stimulating. During the repeated
practice of these exercises, the generation of new nerve connections to the brain is encouraged and aids in brain cell maintenance
and function.
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Generally speaking, my personal opinion is that banning combat
sports would have disastrous consequences. Combat sports are
immensely popular and are here to stay. I believe banning combat
sports will result in them going underground and the fighters
receiving no medical checks prior to bouts, increasing the risk of
serious injury. Banning these sports would also result in competitors not being viewed as legitimate athletes and thus losing the
representation they require in such a high-risk sport.
Overall, do I believe these sports increase the risk of brain injury?
Absolutely. Maybe not to all fighters, but being repeatedly hit in
the head over a period of 10 – 15 years during training and competitions will surely have some kind of consequence. However,
I’ll without a doubt continue my love for combat sports but only
as a spectator; not a competitor.

xianease

1. Does the research indicating a link between brain damage and combat
sports worry you? Why / why not?
2. Do you believe that certain combat sports pose a higher risk than others?
Why / Why not?
3. What advice would you give to someone who is interested in combat sports
but is worried about the possible health implications?

Name:

Name:

Xiao Xiong

Club: Huang’s fight club
Period fighting: 10 years

1.
It worries me, but I wouldn’t say I was scared.

2.

MMA and boxing compared to other combat
sports are more dangerous.

3.

In addition, I believe playing ma jiang will help to
strengthen the brain.

Wang Meng Ming

Period fighting: 10 years

1.

Of course I am concerned but with the improvement of rules in combat sports and defense
training, the only concern I have is the mismatching of competitors.

2.

I think there are inherent risks in all contact
sports although other sports are more dangerous
such as parachuting, rock climbing and skiing
etc. in comparison to other sports, I don’t think
combat sports are dangerous.

3.

Simply put, combat sports aid in the growth and
development of the skeleton and muscle. Of
course there are risks, but systematic training and
a good diet can reduce all these dangers.

Name:

Vaughn Anderson

- Former Professional MMA fighter
Period fighting: 12 years

1.

It’s something to keep in mind but it doesn’t
worry me. There are risks to any sport. I fought
for 12 years and know no one personally that
now has brain damage.

2.

MMA should pose less risk than sports using the
‘8 count’system that allows a short recovery to
dazed fighters who then usually get KO’d.

3.

Understand that you aren’t meant to do combat
sports for decades. There are no promises in any
sport – I know someone who lost four teeth
playing soccer!

Gary has lived in Xi’an for over two years and works in a local high school. You can contact him at garywoodgac@hotmail.com
www.xianease.com
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Community

The
Jade
Dragon
Part 6
Article by Rose English

A

night with a new lover when
the senses are charged and
seem to know nothing but the
art of making love. To commune with
another through the flesh- through
desire. Is this not bliss?

After some time we lay together on the
big bed and in the soft light of the side
lamp we talked, smoked and drank a
little brandy. “Now I would like a closer
look at you” said Li Yi Bai. His eyes left
mine. I held shyness in check and allowed my hidden parts to be examined.
He lay beside me again, lit a cigarette
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and murmured, “You are the same as a was restless, animated and snored loudChinese woman.”
ly. It would be months before he slept
silently and peacefully in my arms, legs
I wanted to ask for a close look at him
intertwined with mine.
and have, in retrospect, discovered his
peculiarity for myself but I lacked the We returned to the village on the same
courage. However, after a comfortable bus but he sat up front near the driver
silence he said, “Would you like a care- telling stories, laughing and smoking.
ful look at my penis? It is a bit unusual Several people near the front of the
and of course to my shame it is unusually old steel bus talked and shared stories.
small, even for a Chinese, but take a care- They spoke in dialect, descriptive and
ful look.“ His penis was indeed small but raw. There was much laughter. When
attached to such an enthusiastic lover we arrived at our stop we left the bus
its size was simply another thing to love as strangers along with half a dozen othabout him. I had a good look.
ers and I went back to the temple to Lili
and Sebastian.
He was compact and attractive. The skin
around his relaxed penis was wrinkled Li Yi Bai had given me a mobile teland near the top I discovered a hole— ephone so that we should be able to
sizeable, fairly ragged hole just below contact each other. I had never owned a
his foreskin.
mobile phone before and it wasn’t long
before I’d forgotten that Li Yi bai had
“What happened here?” I said. He pulled
given it to me and pulled it out.
the skin taut and I saw how big the hole
was; what had caused it?
“You’ve got a phone,” said Sebastian at
once.
“I developed a sore on my penis when I
was two years old,” he said. “It was very “Li Yi Bai gave it to me,” I replied autotroublesome and wouldn’t heal. It was so matically.
bad the penis swelled and things didn’t
“You saw Li Yi Bai in Xi’an?”
look good. A local doctor told my parents to tie a duck to my penis and the “We met by chance and had coffee toduck would cure me and that is what was gether. He gave me this phone. He said I
done. The duck ate the infection and left would find it useful.”
this hole in my skin.”
Sebastian had never owned a mobile
Every story, every smile, every facet of either. He turned to me puffing on a
this highly sexed man was irresistible to cigarette; he’d taken up smoking again
me. In the early hours he fell asleep, he and was enjoying it. “Yesterday I was ac-

xianease

costed by Li Yi Bai’s wife in the market, she wanted to know
if you were in Xi’an with her husband. I said you were at the
library. She wasn’t friendly.”
And so our lives in the little mountain town developed.

Lili was happy at school. It was a big school of about one thousand children, Lili attended as a normal pupil but she received
extra help. She was six and developed friendships with some
11 year old boys who used wait for her after class. Her teacher
Lai Laoshi reported this to me and I said that I thought mixed
age friendships were a good thing. The older boys faded as she
became more integrated with her classmates. She attended the
flag raising ceremonies which took place in the playground on
Monday mornings at 7.30am. All the students stood in their
class groups and saluted while the Chinese flag was raised and
the national anthem played over an efficient loud speaker. “I
love that tune so much it makes me want to cry,” Lili said one
day, “I have this proud feeling when we all stand there and salute.” I was happy she felt proud; a sense of belonging is a good

www.xianease.com

thing. At root, belonging to the Chinese nation must surely
be a good feeling. As Lili experienced it then it was a filling
and expanding of the heart feeling which generated kind and
warm impulses among all her fellow students and teachers.

Sebastian visited the local tailor and had himself made a smart
dark blue Chinese suit and he wore it most days. He had made
friends with a couple of young male teachers at the school
and along with his brother the Chief of Police from our initial
drunken banquet, the four of them often met to play pool and
drink beer at the far end of town.
I kept an eye on Lili, practiced tai ji every morning, gave pronunciation lessons to the English teachers at school, formed
friendships with three female teachers and several pupils and
had liaisons at night with Li Yi Bai on the hill above the village.
After nearly 12 years of abstinence, I was reborn.

Rose English is a British woman who, if you gave her a museum, she
could fill it with her memories.
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Xi’an Scene

Hash Run
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Xi’an Scene

Community Market

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Lian Bang Yoga Class

Hyatt Wedding Show
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Xi’an Scene

Meeting Jazz Festival
Photos by Tingtingviva

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·
Bars

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
G6 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce

海大厦B座 3F

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

F6 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
南门里德福巷39号

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

Phone: (029) 6825 5684
152 2927 9357
Hours: 10:00am - Midnight

Ktv

·

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角杰座广场4层401室

Phone: (029) 8819 3600/3522
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·G4

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie Stop,
Subway Line 2

·MC麦坊酒廊

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
K6 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

C7 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

Phone: (029) 8813 1234

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
G6 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(East Side Inside The South Gate)

Phone: 132 0183 6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

Restaurants

MS Bonbon Café
蜜斯甜心
G7 B1-22-B1-15, Times Square
Ginwa,No.336 East of Huancheng
Nan Lu

雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

·

南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

·

Chateau De Coiffe Nivolle
珂霓城堡
French Wine, Salamis, Cheeses Hams,
Home made Bread.

H3 2F, Xi’an Yang Guang Interna-

tional Hotel, #177, Jiefang Lu)

解放路177号西安阳光国际大
酒店2F

Phone: 180 9180 3800 (Raphael）
139 9283 0634 (Melanie）
Hours: 2:00pm - Midnight

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

碑林区兴庆南路159号

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

·H10

Mix Bar 迷吧
#66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 8:00pm - Midnight

·

Cafes

·

Olive Cafe
橄榄咖啡
F9 5 South Jinhua Road, East of
Xi’an, University of Technology East
Gate Footbridge.
金花南路5号理工大学东门过街
天桥对面

Galaxy Billiards Club
银河桌球
Top Quality from
Head to Toe; Enjoy the Game, Enjoy Your
Life; Meet Friends and Have Fun; Popcorn, Hot Dogs, Sausages, Sandwichs,
Beer and Coffee.

A12 3F, Green Land LingHai Building
B, Hi-Tech Distinct.
西安市高新区锦业路1号绿地领

Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Phone: (029) 6224 9208

·

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光
Spacious and comfortable cafe

J6 #28 Xianning Xi Lu
雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一村
四舍 (交大商场往西500米)

Phone: (029) 8537 5772

·

U-Café 优咖啡
2F, Block B, Jing Xin Business Square, #19, Dazhai
Lu, Yanta District.
雁塔区大寨路19号晶鑫商业广
场B座2F

Phone: (029) 8133 8869
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Western

·

Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot
in you realize that you are in for a good
meal.

G4 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

A8 Room 401, 4F, Jie Zuo

Plaza, Southwest Corner
of Ke Ji Road and Feng Hui
South Road Intersection,
Gaoxin

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

·

环城南路东段336号世纪金花
时代广场B1-22-B1-15

Phone: (029) 8935 8687
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm
1st Floor, Buliding A, Sai Gao Jie Qu,
Ginwa, Southwest Corner of Weiyang
Lu and Fengcheng 5 Lu
未央路与凤城五路交汇西南角
世纪金花赛高街区A座一层

Phone: (029) 8916 0836
Hours: 10:00am - 22:00pm
Leban 乐班
A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu,
High-tech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

G7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng
Street Beilin Disbrict

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Paulaner Brauhaus
普拉那啤酒坊
Jin Jiang International Hotel Xi’an,
No.6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District
浐灞生态区欧亚大道西段6号西
安锦江国际酒店

Phone: (029) 8337 0465
Hours: 5:00pm - Midnight

·

Bayern Bierhaus
拜恩德国花园餐厅
高新店

No.4 gate of Xi’an Sunshine Paradise
Shopping Mall, Boshi Lu
博士路阳光天地步行街4号内
（希尔顿酒店旁）

Phone: (029) 8931 3739

H10 大雁塔店
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Restaurants / Shopping
No.6 Tang Tong Yi Fang, Yanta Xi Lu,
Yan Ta District
雁塔西路大唐通易坊6号

Phone: (029) 8559 0997

·

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊
B8 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District
西安高新区高新四路
16号

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 10:00am - 2:00am
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
J11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Fanier 费尼餐厅

Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and MORE!

G9 7F, Saga International Shopping
Center, Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层

Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)
Ke Ji Lu Xi Kou, No.18 du shi yin
xiang street, ground floor, shop
no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象街
区18栋1层10116

Phone: 187 2907 7613
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Indian

·

Ganges Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅
H10 Happy mall food court.
East of South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda Yanta Distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广
场东南角 (新乐汇美食广场北
门内)

Phone: (029) 8931 8440
177 9228 5586
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

·

Redfort
红堡印度餐厅
First and only Indian culture restaurant
in China.

C7 Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an
Tang West Market, Silk Street,
No.118 Laodong Nan Lu

Phone: (029) 8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am – 9:30pm

莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118
号 丝绸之路风情街 红堡印度区

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅
H4 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
150 2992 7722
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

·

·

Well Will Restaurant & Bar
万万西餐酒吧
H12 Northeast of the
intersection of Cuihua Nan Lu and
Yannan 5 Lu, Qujiang New District
曲江翠华南路与雁南五路交汇
东北角
(曲江国际会议中心东门对面)

Phone: (029) 8966 7805
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

F6 Southwest of Intersection of

Yuanmen Alley and Nanyuanmen

粉巷南院门老市委停车场西
餐底商

Phone: (029) 8737 5277
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

C11 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang
Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
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5B-03, 5F, Han Shen Shopping Mall,
Northwest Corner of Wenjing Lu and
Fengcheng 7 Lu
凤城七路与文景路十字交界处
西北角汉神百货5楼5B-03

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H10 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

Chinese

·G7

·

Hou De Tang Chinese
Restaurant
厚德堂
A11 3F, Block A, Xiang Shu Jie Qu,
Southwest of Keji 6 Lu and Fenghui
Nan Lu Intersection.
科技六路与沣惠南路十字西南
角橡树街区A座3层

Phone: (029) 8886 5333 / 2555
Hours: 11:00am - 3:00pm
5:00pm - 9:00pm

Vegetarian

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

·

Inimitable Restaurant
旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
H10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

B10 Block C, Wangzuo Xian Dai

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

科技五路旺座现代城C座

Hotpot

Cheng, Keji 5 Lu, Gaoxin

Phone: (029) 8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00pm
5:00pm - 9:30pm

·F5

Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Vcake
2F, Ginwa Time Square, out of
South Gate
南门外世纪金花时代广
场2楼南连廊

Phone: 400 029 9797
Email Order: vcake_cn@163.com
Order Online: www.vcake.cn

Shopping
Foreign Goods

·

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

·H9

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

雁塔路南段11号

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F5 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

Korean

Dessert

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B7 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
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Shopping Centers

·

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

C8 #55 Keji Road
xianease
xianease

Shopping / Health
科技路55号
Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Book Shop

·

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G5 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

长乐中路101号

Plant Market

Tea Markets
Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
G9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C8 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

K6 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Health Good

·

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
G4 Bei Da Jie Intersection

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

Health & Fitness

·

Sheraton Xian Hotel
喜来登大酒店
A comprehensive Health and Fitness
Centre.

B5 #262 Fenghao Dong Lu
沣镐东路 262 号

Phone: (029) 8426 1888

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓
Citadines Central Xi’an
西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓

F5 #36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号

Phone: (029) 8576 1188
Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓

Gym

B8 #13 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Hi-Tech Zone

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

Phone: (029) 8843 7888
Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

C8 #3 Gao Xin Lu

西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

西安市高新区高新四路13号

·

高新路3号

K6 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District
Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店

Hotels

北大街十字

Hyaat Regency Xi’an
西安凯悦酒店

·

For a better you! Enter a Westin® hotel,
and you’ll immediately notice how good
it feels to be here.

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Open on July 15th,2016

H10 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District

Appliance Center

988 Qu Jiang Chi East Road, Qu Jiang
New District, Xi’an

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F4 #23 Lianhu Lu

Phone: (029) 6868 1234

·

莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Furniture Market

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

Spas

·J11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

·

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
F10 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Xi’an iSchool

Say what you mean to say!
Join our Mandarin courses.
Let the Demo class speak for itself. We
offer Oral Chinese, Business Chinese, HSK
Test preparation and TSC Test preparation

·

Whose Chinese Restaurant-China Club is
famous for Shaanxi Traditional Food

H4 199 Donxin Jie, Xincheng District
西安市新城区东新街199号

Phone: (029) 8738 8888

·

The Fairway Place, Xi’an
- Marriott Executive Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
B8 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District
西安市高新区高新四路16号

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

新城区安仁坊八仙庵

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
G6 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

J11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu
Jiang New District, Xi’an

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
F9 No.64 The West Section of South
2nd Ring Road, Yanta District.

Hilton Xian
西安万达希尔顿酒店

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

南门里书院门

Phone: (029) 6568 6568

西安市曲江新区曲江池东路
988号

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
J5 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District

·

曲江新区慈恩路66号

·

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn
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Education / Medical / Services

courses at different levels. We also offer
courses at your home or office.

G11 #174 Yannan 1 Lu, Building 1,

Medical

Room 605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Phone: 186 2907 4010
153 0292 7680
Email: xian.ischool@qq.com
Facebook: Xi’an iSchool

Dentists

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心

K7 伟康口腔 (交大商场)

·

A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visas and
enrolment; and Continued Helpfulness
that will make your daily life simpler.

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District
雁塔区丈八东路2号

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

International
Schools

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C13 #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yanta District
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

Xi’an Hi-Tech International
School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

A14 New Industrial Park of Xi’an HiTech Development Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区新型工业园

Office Phone: (029) 8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)

Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Web: www.xhisid.com

·伟康口腔

Welcome Dentist

Overseas-experienced dentist.

Shops of East Chang Chun Teng Community, Jiaoda Shopping Street, Beilin
District (50m Southward from West
Gate of Jiaoda San Cun Community)
碑林区交大商场街常春藤东区
商铺 (交大三村西门十字向南
50m路西)

Phone: (029) 8326 5649
133 1929 9518
C12 伟康口腔 (裕昌太阳城)
Shops 7-10105 of Sunshine City
Community, Zhang Ba Dong Lu No
124, Yanta District
雁塔区丈八东路124号裕昌太阳
城7-10105商铺

Phone: (029) 6566 8383
139 9192 4213
J7 皓雅口腔 (交大东南门)
100 Meters Southward from
Southeast Gate of Jiaotong University,
Xingqing Nan Lu, Beilin District
碑林区兴庆南路交大东南门南
侧100米路西

Phone: (029) 8266 6262
181 9262 6706

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C8 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186 2928 2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181 8918 9868

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
I4 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H4 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

Hosptials

Expat Services

Xi’an International Medical
Center
俪人医院

Bauhinia Dance Studio
紫荆舞蹈艺术工作室
A8 Room1007, Jie Zuo Plaza, Southwest Corner of Ke Ji Road and Feng
Hui South Road Intersection, Gaoxin

·

Open 24 hours a day 7 days a week with
English speaking doctors and staff.

C8 #30 Ke Ji Lu (East of the Ke Ji Rd
and Gao Xin Rd intersection) Inside
Liren Hospital

高新区科技路30号

Appointments: 137 0188 4285
186 9180 8758
Email: twp01@163.com

·

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A8 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
A8 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: 029 - 8721 3310

·

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角天地源. 杰座广场1007室

Phone: 153 0920 7633

·

IT Services

Professional hardware and
software computer network
maintenance and trouble
shooting, offering one-time,
monthly, or annual maintenance on all
existing network types.

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153 3245 7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

·G6

Dragonair 港龙航空
#C703, Zhongda International Building, Nan Da Jie,
Xi’an.

南大街中大国际C703室

Phone: (029) 8720 3778
Web: www.dragonair.com

·I4

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie, Outside
Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao Yang
Men Stop, Subway line1)

朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
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